The variability of *Gentiana pneumonanthe* L. subpopulations in different habitat conditions
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Abstract. The impact of habitat conditions on the spatio-temporal variability of abundance and structure of subpopulations of *Gentiana pneumonanthe* L. was investigated in the years 2013-2015 in patches of abandoned *Molinion caeruleae* meadows in different stages of successional overgrowing (Patches I-III), as well as in a patch of willow thickets (Patch IV). The height of the standing vegetation and soil humidity increased in successive patches, while the light intensity at ground level diminished gradually. Performed observations showed that abundance of subpopulations decreased from Patch I to Patch IV. Seedlings, juvenile and dormant individuals were not found in all subpopulations, whereas the share of vegetative and generative adults differed significantly. The total number of above-ground units per individual, as well as the height of vegetative stems, increased in consecutive years; moreover, it augmented from Patch I to Patch III and it diminished in Patch IV. The height of flowering stalks rose in consecutive years and in successive patches. The numbers of flowers and fruits in consecutive years were rather constant, whilst in successive study sites they augmented gradually.

In light of the performed studies, it might be concluded that the subpopulation occurring in Patch I presents the best state, whereas the subpopulation occurring in Patch IV shows the worst condition and, in the near future, might be eliminated from the colonised site.
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1. Introduction

Marsch gentian *Gentiana pneumonanthe* L. belongs to long-lived, polycarpic and nonclonal herbaceous species. The individuals usually produce numerous unbranched vegetative and generative stems. The generative stalks bear insect-pollinated, deeply-blue flowers placed singly on the top or grouped in inflorescences. The fruit is a capsule containing 300-700 minute winged seeds, dispersing by wind usually in August and September and germinating the following spring after natural freezing (Simmonds 1946).

Marsch gentian represents a Eurosiberian subelement occurring in Europe from southern Scandinavia to northern Portugal and eastern Russia (Den Virtuella 1996). Populations of *Gentiana pneumonanthe* occur in wet heathlands, unmanaged grasslands and hay meadows. The aforementioned species belongs to the rare and strictly protected plants in Poland (Regulation of the Minister of Environment… 2014) and is considered as one of most threatened taxa of Polish wetlands (Kopeć & Michalska-Hejduk 2012). Marsch gentian is included on the Red List of Vascular Plants of Poland (Zarzycki & Szeląg 2006) and many regional ‘red lists’ and ‘red books’ (Jakubowska-Gabara & Kucharski 1999; Nowak et al. 2008; Bróź & Przemyski 2009; Babczyńska-Sendek et al. 2012; Podgórnska 2014). Moreover, *Gentiana pneumonanthe* is listed in the Red List of Vascular plants of the Czech Republic (Grulich 2012), Slovakia (Díte 2009), Hungary (Király 2007), Switzerland (Moser et al. 2002), as well as Great Britain (Cheffings & Farrell 2005), England (Storh et al. 2014) and Wales (Dines 2008). Furthermore, this species is included in the Red List of Vascular Plants of the Carpathians (Turis et al. 2014).
The hitherto investigations concerning the march gentian populations have focused on the evaluation of effectiveness of pollination (Petanidou et al. 1995, 2001), the assessment of seed production and seed traits (Oostermeijer et al. 1998) and the observations of germination and seedling recruitment (Křenová & Lepš 1996). Other researchers have concentrated on the investigations of the fitness of individuals (Oostermeijer et al. 1994b, 1995a), abundance and structure of populations (Chapman et al. 1989; Oostermeijer et al. 1992, 1994a, 1996; Rose et al. 1998; Kesel & Urban 1999; Kostrakiewicz-Gierałt 2013), as well as the genetic variability of populations (Rajmann et al. 1994; Oostermeijer et al. 1995b).

Despite the gradual growth in the number of studies carried out in populations of Gentiana pneumonanthe in the last three decades, the current state of knowledge is still insufficient and further investigations are still strongly required. Nowadays, the investigations carried out in populations occurring in abandoned meadows subjected to secondary succession seem to be particularly valuable. The results of the aforementioned studies might provide the basis for the programmes necessary for effective, active protection of this endangered species. Taking into account the unsatisfactory state of knowledge, the variability of Gentiana pneumonanthe L. subpopulations along the gradient of successional meadow overgrowing was investigated. The detailed aims concentrated on the assessment of: (i) the abundance and structure of subpopulations, (ii) the structure of size of individuals, (iii) flower and fruit production.

2. Study area

The investigations were conducted in Kraków-Kostrze, situated in southern Poland (Fig. 1). The investigations were carried out in patches differentiated by species composition and habitat conditions.

Patches I-III represented Molinion caeruleae association characterised by the presence of Betonica officinalis, Dianthus superbus, Galium boreale, Galium verum, Gladiolus imbricatus, Inula salicina, Iris sibirica, Lotus corniculatus, Selinum carvifolia, as well as Succisa pratensis. Patch I, measuring approximately 700 m², was dominated by rosette-form species with erect or procumbent stems and delicate underground organs, i.e. Centaurea jacea, Lychnis flos-cuculi and Succisa pratensis. Patch II covered an area of 900 m²; it was prevailed by tall-growing macroforbs such as Sanguisorba officinalis and Lysimachia vulgaris. Patch III, measuring approximately 600 m², was dominated by large-tussock grasses i.e. Deschampsia caespitosa and Molinia caerulea. Patch IV, covering an area of 1000 m², represented willow thickets dominated by Salix repens ssp. rosmarinifolia and Salix cinerea.

3. Material and methods

3.1 Vegetation study

In all of the above-mentioned patches, the survey of habitat conditions was performed on 8 July 2013. The average height of vascular plants in the patch was evaluated on the basis of measurements of 20 randomly chosen stems performed using a folding tape measure. Light intensity at soil level and ground humidity were evaluated on the basis of 20 measurements taken randomly in each patch on 10 July 2013 between 10.00 and 12.00 a.m. Light intensity was examined with a Volcraft MS-1300 digital light meter (accuracy ±5% + 10 digits; range 0.01‒50,000 lx). Soil humidity was measured using a BIOWIN soil moisture sensor (range 1-10). The gradual increase of height of plant cover and soil moisture, as well as the decrease of light intensity in consecutive patches, are given in Table 1.

3.2 Study of Gentiana pneumonanthe L. subpopulations

In the year 2013, in each of aforementioned patches all individual Gentiana pneumonanthe were inventoried and assigned to the following developmental stages according to Oostermeijer et al. (1994a, b): seedlings (with cotyledones and often with one rosette of leaves), juvenile individuals (with cotyledons and/or one or more vegetative stems with ovate leaves), vegetative adults (with flowerless stems with lance-shaped and revolute leaves), generative adults (both vegetative stems and generative stalks) and dormants.
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(characterised by an absence of any visible above-ground organs during one or two seasons).

Subsequently, within each patch the one representative, permanent study plot (15 m x 15 m) was set and fenced. Then, all individuals growing within the study plots were counted and tagged with plastic pegs for further observations, carried out in the years 2013–2015. The investigations conducted on labelled individuals concentrated on the assessment of:

- the total number of above-ground units in all individuals,
- the number and height of all vegetative stems in particular vegetative adults,
- the number and height of all vegetative stems and generative stalks in particular generative adults,
- the number of flowers and fruits created by each generative stalk.

### 3.3 Statistical analysis

The chi-square statistics was applied to check whether there were significant temporal and spatial differences in the percentage of:

- individuals representing diverse developmental stages,
- vegetative adults creating various total number of above-ground units,
- generative adults creating various total number of above-ground units,
- vegetative adults achieving different height of the longest vegetative stem,
- generative adults achieving different height of the longest generative stalk.

Subsequently, normal distribution of the untransformed data of the height of all vegetative stems/generative stalks and number of flowers/fruits in all flowering stalks in an individual sample (from particular patch and year) was tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, while variance homogeneity was tested using the Levene test at the significance level of *p*<0.05. As the values of individual characteristics in some groups were not consistent with normal distribution and the variance was not homogeneous, the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used to check the significance of the differences of the aforementioned traits over consecutive years, as well as among successive Patches. All statistical analyses were performed using STATISTICA 10 software.

### 4. Results

The most numerous subpopulation of *Gentiana pneumonanthe* was found in Patch I, whereas in other Patches a much lower number of individuals were noted (*χ²=242, df=6, *P*<0.001). Seedlings, juveniles and dormants were not observed in all Patches, whilst the share of vegetative and generative adults in particular subpopulations was different. The rather similar contribution was observed in Patch I, while in Patches II-IV the percentage of generative adults gradually increased (Fig. 2). The structure of size of individuals based on the total number of above-ground units in vegetative and generative adults showed both temporal and spatial variability. In each of the subpopulations the number of stems in vegetative adults significantly increased in consecutive years. Moreover, the number of seeds gradually augmented from Patch I via Patch II to Patch III, while in Patch IV it was slightly lower (Fig. 3). Also, in generative adults the total number of vegetative stems and generative stalks increased in consecutive years. Furthermore, the number of above-ground units increased in Patches I-III, while in Patch IV it diminished moderately (Fig. 4).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. The habitat conditions in observed patches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patch area (m²)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominants (cover&gt;20 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subdominants (cover 5%-20%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (range) height of standing vegetation (cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (range) soil humidity (range 1-10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (range) light intensity (lx)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Figure 2. The structure of developmental stages of individuals *Gentiana pneumonanthe* in studied subpopulations. Axis Y depicts developmental stages, axis X depicts percentage of individuals.

\[ \chi^2 = 242; df = 6; P < 0.001 \]

Figure 3. The size structure of vegetative adults *Gentiana pneumonanthe* in studied subpopulations based on total number of stems. Axis Y depicts number of stems, axis X depicts percentage of individuals. The level of statistical significance: *** < 0.0001
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The structure of size of vegetative adults based on the height of the longest stem also presented temporal and spatial variability. In consecutive seasons the height of the longest stems increased in all subpopulations. The height of stems augmented from Patch I via Patch II to Patch III, while in Patch IV it decreased by a small amount (Fig. 5). Similarly, the distribution of height of all vegetative stems differed significantly among consecutive years and in successive patches (Table 2).

The structure of size of generative adults based on the height of the longest flowering stalk also presented temporal and spatial variability. The height of the longest flowering stalks increased remarkably in consecutive years and in successive patches (Fig. 6). Also, the distribution of height of all flowering stalks showed similar trends (Table 3). The production of flowers (Table 4) and number of fruits (Table 5) did not differ in consecutive years, whereas it rose moderately in successive patches.

Figure 4. The size structure of generative adults *Gentiana pneumonanthe* in studied subpopulations based on total number of vegetative stems and flowering stalks. Axis Y depicts number of stems and stalks, axis X depicts percentage of individuals. The level of statistical significance: *** < 0.0001

Figure 5. The size structure of vegetative adults *Gentiana pneumonanthe* in studied subpopulations based on the length of the longest stem. Axis Y depicts length of stems (cm), axis X depicts percentage of individuals. The level of statistical significance: *** < 0.0001
Table 2. The distribution of height of vegetative stems (cm) noted in all vegetative adults occurring in particular Patches; n – number of stems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Patch I</th>
<th>Patch II</th>
<th>Patch III</th>
<th>Patch IV</th>
<th>The H Kruskal-Wallis test</th>
<th>The level of statistical significance: *≤0.05, **≤0.001, ***≤0.0001, “ – not significant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>17.5 (12-28); n= 18</td>
<td>19.4 (12-27); n= 17</td>
<td>19.1 (13-27); n= 16</td>
<td>13.1 (9-22); n= 13</td>
<td>18.6**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>16.5 (11-24); n= 23</td>
<td>18.4 (12-37); n= 25</td>
<td>20.5 (12-29); n= 21</td>
<td>13.0 (7-24); n= 17</td>
<td>29.2***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>18.5 (10-25); n= 28</td>
<td>19.8 (11-25); n= 29</td>
<td>18.3 (8-27); n= 28</td>
<td>14.1 (7-26); n= 21</td>
<td>19.2**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The H Kruskal-Wallis test

Table 3. The distribution of height of generative stalks (cm) noted in all generative adults occurring in particular Patches; n – number of stems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Patch I</th>
<th>Patch II</th>
<th>Patch III</th>
<th>Patch IV</th>
<th>The H Kruskal-Wallis test</th>
<th>The level of statistical significance: *≤0.05, **≤0.001, ***≤0.0001, “ – not significant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>37.1 (25-51); n= 21</td>
<td>44.4 (30-54); n= 25</td>
<td>50.9 (31-78); n= 39</td>
<td>63.7 (43-87); n= 22</td>
<td>51.3***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>41.8 (31-69); n= 24</td>
<td>48.1 (30-59); n= 30</td>
<td>58.9 (38-78); n= 59</td>
<td>66.4 (55-88); n= 35</td>
<td>76.7***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>41.6 (30-62); n= 28</td>
<td>53.3 (30-72); n= 35</td>
<td>63.8 (45-87); n= 79</td>
<td>69.9 (52-89); n= 46</td>
<td>98.6***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The H Kruskal-Wallis test

Table 4. The number of flowers per generative stalk in particular Patches; n – number of stems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Patch I</th>
<th>Patch II</th>
<th>Patch III</th>
<th>Patch IV</th>
<th>The H Kruskal-Wallis test</th>
<th>The level of statistical significance: *≤0.05, **≤0.001, ***≤0.0001, “ – not significant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>1.5 (1-3); n= 21</td>
<td>1.8 (1-3); n= 25</td>
<td>1.9 (1-6); n= 39</td>
<td>2.0 (1-4); n= 22</td>
<td>1.9 **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>1.6 (1-3); n= 24</td>
<td>1.8 (1-4); n= 30</td>
<td>2.4 (1-6); n= 59</td>
<td>2.9 (1-9); n= 35</td>
<td>12.4*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>1.7 (1-4); n= 28</td>
<td>1.9 (1-4); n= 35</td>
<td>3.1 (1-6); n= 79</td>
<td>2.9 (1-9); n= 46</td>
<td>26.6***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The H Kruskal-Wallis test

The level of statistical significance: *≤0.05, **≤0.001, ***≤0.0001, “ – not significant
as ‘safe sites for seedling recruitment’. A similar scenario in the plant canopy and litter layer, which are considered such a phenomenon might be the result of a lack of gaps in the plant canopy and litter layer, which are considered as ‘safe sites for seedling recruitment’. A similar scenario was previously observed in populations of Gentiana pneumonanthe inhabiting unmanaged meadows (Oostermeijer et al. 1994a, b; Křenová & Lepš 1996; Kostrakiewicz-Gierałt 2013, 2014a), as well as wet heathlands (Chapman et al. 1989; Kesel & Urban 1999). Additionally, it should be pointed out that continuous plant cover inhibits the recruitment of generative offsprings of other closely-related species such as Gentiana pannonica (Hoňanzlová & Fér 2009; Ekrtová & Košnar 2013), as well as Gentianella praecox (Bucharová et al. 2012).

The performed observations showing a substantial increase of the number of above-ground units in vegetative and generative adults in Patches I-III, and then their decrease in Patch IV correspond with previous observations (Kostrakiewicz-Gierałt 2013). The obtained results suggest that tall-growing neighbours, creating robust underground organs, may deteriorate the life conditions and contribute to suppression of the creation of renewing buds, which subsequently develop into vegetative stems and flowering stalks in Gentiana pneumonanthe individuals. A similar phenomenon was observed in the populations of other perennial meadow species (Filipendula ulmaria (Filalińska 1991, 1995). The increase of the number of shoots Filipendula ulmaria observed in the initial phase of succession in abandoned meadows was inhibited in the terminal stage of succession. The diminishing of the number and growth of above-ground units in a crowded environment observed in herbaceous species was also recorded in trees (Canham et al. 2004). Additionally, it is worth mentioning that competition from neighbours for below-ground resources may force the allocation of biomass to roots at the expense of the shoot (Weiner et al. 1997).

The noted increase of height of stems in vegetative adults from Patch I, via Patch II, to Patch III might be the result of growing lateral shading by adjacent plants, while the lower height of stems in Patch IV might be caused by shading from above created by the willow-shrubs. These findings support the observations of Schmitt et al. (2003), who claimed that shading by neighbouring species reduces energy for photosynthesis, lowers the ratio of red: far red light and, moreover, contributes to stem elongation, which might be suppressed beneath an overhead foliage canopy.

At the same time it should be pointed out that the flowering stalks present a diverse pattern of shade avoidance, which might be connected with its reproductive function. The gradual rise in the dimensions of flowering stems of Gentiana pneumonanthe recorded in consecutive years and in successive patches enables the location of fruits in higher layers of plant cover. According to Tackenberg et al. (2003) the position of seeds seems to be one of the decisive factors in the enhancement of anemochorous dissemination of propagules in new sites. The found increase in height of generative stems in the presented study, as well as number of flowers and fruits in successive patches, supports previous studies carried out in subpopulations of Gentiana pneumonanthe inhabiting abandoned meadows (Kostrakiewicz-Gierałt 2013). A similar phenomenon was also found in other anemochorous, meadow taxa such as Dianthus superbus (Kostrakiewicz-Gierałt 2014b) and Gladiolus imbricatus (Kostrakiewicz-Gierałt 2014c). At the same time it should be mentioned that the observations carried out in other wind-dispersed taxa have documented that the increasing height of adjacent plants decreases the percentage of seeds dispersing beyond neighbouring vegetation and reduces the distance of dispersal (Davies & Sheley 2007).

In light of the performed studies, it might be concluded that the subpopulation of Gentiana pneumonanthe occurring in Patch I presents the best state due to substantial abundance and occurrence of individuals in prereproduc-

### Table 5. The number of fruits per generative stalk in in particular Patches; n – number of stems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>The mean (range) number of fruits per generative stalk in:</th>
<th>The H Kruskal-Wallis test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patch I</td>
<td>Patch II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2013</td>
<td>1.4 (1-3);</td>
<td>1.6 (1-3);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2014</td>
<td>1.4 (1-3);</td>
<td>1.5 (1-4);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2015</td>
<td>1.5 (1-3);</td>
<td>1.5 (1-3);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The H Kruskal-Wallis test</td>
<td>0.9 **</td>
<td>0.7**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The level of statistical significance: *≤0.05, **<0.001, ***<0.0001, = – not significant

### 5. Discussion

All the observed subpopulations of Gentiana pneumonanthe might be classified as ‘senile’ (sensu Oostermeijer et al. 1992) due to the absence of seedlings and juveniles. Such a phenomenon might be the result of a lack of gaps in the plant canopy and litter layer, which are considered as ‘safe sites for seedling recruitment’. A similar scenario was previously observed in populations of Gentiana pneumonanthe inhabiting unmanaged meadows (Oostermeijer et al. 1994a, b; Křenová & Lepš 1996; Kostrakiewicz-Gierałt 2013, 2014a), as well as wet heathlands (Chapman et al. 1989; Kesel & Urban 1999). Additionally, it should be pointed out that continuous plant cover inhibits the recruitment of generative offsprings of other closely-related species such as Gentiana pannonica (Hoňanzlová & Fér 2009; Ekrtová & Košnar 2013), as well as Gentianella germanica (Fischer & Matthies 1998), as well as Gentianella praecox (Bucharová et al. 2012).

The performed observations showing a substantial increase of the number of above-ground units in vegetative and generative adults in Patches I-III, and then their decrease in Patch IV correspond with previous observations (Kostrakiewicz-Gierałt 2013). The obtained results suggest that tall-growing neighbours, creating robust underground organs, may deteriorate the life conditions and contribute to suppression of the creation of renewing buds, which subsequently develop into vegetative stems and flowering stalks in Gentiana pneumonanthe individuals. A similar phenomenon was observed in the populations of other perennial meadow species Filipendula ulmaria (Filalińska 1991, 1995). The increase of the number of shoots Filipendula ulmaria observed in the initial phase of succession in abandoned meadows was inhibited in the terminal stage of succession. The diminishing of the number and growth of above-ground units in a crowded environment observed in herbaceous species was also recorded in trees (Canham et al. 2004). Additionally, it is worth mentioning that competition from neighbours for below-ground resources may force the allocation of biomass to roots at the expense of the shoot (Weiner et al. 1997).

The noted increase of height of stems in vegetative adults from Patch I, via Patch II, to Patch III might be the result of growing lateral shading by adjacent plants, while the lower height of stems in Patch IV might be caused by shading from above created by the willow-shrubs. These findings support the observations of Schmitt et al. (2003), who claimed that shading by neighbouring species reduces energy for photosynthesis, lowers the ratio of red: far red light and, moreover, contributes to stem elongation, which might be suppressed beneath an overhead foliage canopy.

At the same time it should be pointed out that the flowering stalks present a diverse pattern of shade avoidance, which might be connected with its reproductive function. The gradual rise in the dimensions of flowering stems of Gentiana pneumonanthe recorded in consecutive years and in successive patches enables the location of fruits in higher layers of plant cover. According to Tackenberg et al. (2003) the position of seeds seems to be one of the decisive factors in the enhancement of anemochorous dissemination of propagules in new sites. The found increase in height of generative stems in the presented study, as well as number of flowers and fruits in successive patches, supports previous studies carried out in subpopulations of Gentiana pneumonanthe inhabiting abandoned meadows (Kostrakiewicz-Gierałt 2013). A similar phenomenon was also found in other anemochorous, meadow taxa such as Dianthus superbus (Kostrakiewicz-Gierałt 2014b) and Gladiolus imbricatus (Kostrakiewicz-Gierałt 2014c). At the same time it should be mentioned that the observations carried out in other wind-dispersed taxa have documented that the increasing height of adjacent plants decreases the percentage of seeds dispersing beyond neighbouring vegetation and reduces the distance of dispersal (Davies & Sheley 2007).

In light of the performed studies, it might be concluded that the subpopulation of Gentiana pneumonanthe occurring in Patch I presents the best state due to substantial abundance and occurrence of individuals in prereproduc-
tive stage, whereas the subpopulation occurring in Patch IV shows the worst condition. The low number of individuals, the slight share of vegetative adults, as well as the lack of gaps in the plant canopy might, in the near future, contribute to the total elimination of the subpopulation from the colonised site.
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